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CAUTION:
Before using this Drill Press,
ream this manua_ and follow

a_l its S Rules and
Operating instructions°

Installation
Operation
Maintenance
Parts List

Sears° Roebuck and Co. Hoffman Estates, IL 60179 USA
Part No. 157219090001



_Ft .............. 120V, _ NZ, 2.2 AMP& Yo_r d_ press is _red _t _e _o_ _r _20V ope_on,

HO_8_P_ ........ 1_ HP (M_. D_) _nr_ to_ 120V, 15 AMP branch _r_ _n_ u_
TA_L_ $_E .......... 7o5/64" X 7o3/4" _5 AMP _ime de_ayfuse or circuit breake_oTo avoid shock

or _re_ rep_ _er co_ }mm_iete_y _ it'_s worn, cut or



I4. REPROVEADJUSTINGKEYSANDWRENCHES.
Fromthehabitof checking;e seethatkeysaed
adjustingwrenchesareremovedfromthetoolbefore

Safety is a combination of common sense, staying atert
and knowing hew to use your drdl press.

_b avoid mistakes that could cause serious _ntury, do not
plug the drHi press in unti_ you have reaa and understood

16,

NEVER LEAVE TOOL RUNNING UNATTENDED.
TURN THE POWER "OFF". Don't teave _hetoot until
it comes _o a comDle_e stop.

NEVER STAND ON TOOL. Serious injury could occur
if the toot is tipped or if the cutting _oo_is unintentionally
contacted.

1. READ and become familiar with this entire instruction 17. DON'T OVERREACH. Keep proper footinq ano
manual LEARN the t_l's appii_tions, limitations and balance at a_l times.
possible hazards.

18. _aA_NTAIN TOOLS W_TN CARE. Keep tools shard
2. KEEP GUARDS IN PLACE and in working order. and clean for best and safest pedormance. Follow

DON'T USE IN A DANGEROUS ENVIRONMENT.
Don't use power toots in dame or wet locations, or
exeese them to rain Keep work area well lighted.

DO NOT use power tools _nthe presence of flammable
liquids Or gases.

5 KEEP WORK AREA CLEAN. Cluttered areas and
benches invite accidents.

6. KEEP CHiILDREN AWAY. All visitors should be kept at
a safe distance from the work area,

DON'T FORCE THE TOOL. It win do the job better
and safer at the rate for which ff was designed.

USE THE R_GNT TOOL. Don't force tool or the
attachment to do a job for which it was net designee.

instructions for lubricating and changing accessories.

19 CHECK FOR DAY,AGED PA_S. Before further use of
the tool. a guard or other part that is damaged should
be carefully checked to determine [hat it wi# f_rate
propedy and aertorm its intended function. Check for
alignment of moving pa_ts, binding d moving part&
breakage of pars. mounting, and any other conditions
_hatmay affect its operation. A guard or other part that
/s damagea should be proper_y _paired or replaced.

20, MAKE WORKSHOP K_DPR_F with padlocks, master
switches, or by removing starter keys.

21 DO NOT operate the tc©_it you are under the _nfluence
d any drugs, alcehol or medication that could affect
your ability to use the too_ properJy.

g. WEAR PROPER APPAREL, DO NOT wear _oose

c_othing, g}oves, neckties rings, bracelets, or other
jewelry which may get caught in moving par_s.
Nonslip footwear is recommended. Wear protective
hair covering to contain Jong hair,

22_ Dust generated from certain materials can be
hazardous to your heaffh. Always operate the drill
#ross lea weIFventi_ated area and provide to[ proper
dus[ removal. Use dust collection systems whenever

11. D_SCONNECTTOOLS before servicing, and when
changing accessories such as blades, bits, cutters
and the like.

12. REBUCETNE R_SK OF UNiNTENTiONAL STA_NG,
Make sure the switch _s in _'OFF" position before
plugging in

l& USE RECOMMENDED ACCESSOR_ESo Consult the
owner's manual for the recommenae_ accessories.
Th_ use of improper accessories may cause risk of
injury to persons.

2& ALWAYS WEAR EYE

the eyes which could cause
permanent eye damage_
ALWAYS wear Safa#¢ G_ggles
(not g}a_es) that comply with

ANS_ safety standard Z87.1. Everyday eyeglasses
have only impact_resistaet lenses. They ARE NOT
safety gta_eso Safety Goggles are available at Sea_.
NOTE: Glasses o_-Doggies not in compliance with
ANSi Z87.1 could seriously hu_ you when they break.

SAVE THESE  NSTRUCT ONS



SPECiFiC SAFETY  NSTRUCTJONS
FOR THE DRILL PRESS

14 SECURE WORK. Use damps or a vise to hold the
work when pract}caL ft's safer than using your hand
and ff frees both hands to operate tool

R_r your _n sabLv, _ not try to use your ddit press
or plug i_in until ff is completely &ssembled and isstailed
a_o_ing © the i_stmctions, arm uctil you have read and
u this instrd_on manual:

15. WHEN using a ddll press vise, always fasten to the
_Me.

16. P_AKE SURE aH clamps and _ocks are firmly

2.

3_

YOUR DR_LL PRESS _UST BE 8OLTE# securely
_e a workbench. _nadditioe, if there is any tendency
for your ddl_ press to move during certain operations
bolt the workbench to the floo£

THiS DRILL PRESS is intended for use tn dry
conditions, indoor use oniyo

WEAR EYE PROTEO[ION. USE race or dust mask
a_ong with safe_ goggles ff ddlJing operation is dusty_
USE ear prote_ore, esp_ialIy dudng extended periods

4 DO NOT wear #Joves, neckties or I_se c_othing.

5 DO NOT tr_ to dril_ materia_ too small m be securely
held.

6 ALWAYS keep hands out ot tb_ path of a drill bit.
Avoid awkward hand positions where a sudden slip
coupe cause your hand to move into the dd_ bit.

7_ DO N_ install or use any drill bit that exceeds
175 mm _7") in length or ex_ends 150 mm {6"} be{ow
the chuck }aws_They can suddenly bend outward o_
break

8. _ NOT USE wire wheels router b_ts sneer c_ers
circ_e (fly) cubers, or rotary p_aners on th_s dr#| pre_

9. WNE_ t cu_ing a large piece of mateda_ make sure it
_sfu#y supported at the table height.

I0. DO NOT pedorm any o#eration _reehand, ALWAYS
ho_dthe workpiece firm{y a£ainst the tame se it will
r_o[_ck or twist. Use c_amps or a wse for unstable
_vorKi )i_es.

_ _A_.E SUR_ there are no na_s _r _oreign objects in
the part ot the wor_piece to be dd_led,

2. C_P WOR_P_ECE OR BRACE against the _e/t
side ot the column to prevent rotation, ff it is t(_ shod
or the table is fl_tedoc_amp solidly to the table and
use the fence provided.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22,

SECURELY LOC_ THE HEAD and fable support to
the column, and the taMe 'to the table support before
o_ratin_ the drill press.

NEVER turn your ddll press on before deadng the
taMe of a_lobjects (tools, scraps of wood, etc.)

BEFORE STARTING the operation, jog the motor
switch to q_ake sure the ddH bit does not wobble or
vibrate,

LET TR_ SPINDLE REACH FULL SPEE# before
Starting to rid& ff yourdd_! press makes an unfamiliar
noise or ff it vibrates excessively, stop immediately,
turn the dd_lpre_ off and unplug. Do not restart until
the proMem is corrected

DO NOT pediorm _ayout assemMy or set up work on
the table while the ddtl press is in operation.

USE RECOMMENd# _EED for dntl accessory and
matedaL SEE t NS that come

23. WHEN DRILUNG large diameter ho}es,clamp the
woCKpiece firmly to the table. Otherwise, the b_ may
grab and spin the workpiece at high speed. DO NOT
USE fly c_e_ or multiple-part hole cubers, as they
can come _art or become unbatan_ in use.

24° _AKE 8NR_ the spind}e has come to a complete
stop before toucMng the workp_ece.

25. _ AVO_# I_NJURY from accidenta_ starting, aiways
turn _e switch "OFP ano unplug the dd_ press before
installing or removing any accessory or a#.achmenl
or making any adjus_mento

26. _EP GUARDS _N PLACE and in working order.

27. _8E ONLY SELFoEJECT_NG _P_ CHUC_ _EY as
provided with the ddll press.

_, _FTHE WOR_P_KCK overhangs the tame such Ihat
it will fa_ or t_# _1not he_d, c_amp it to the ,taMe or
provide auxiliary suppor_,

SAVE THESE  NSTRUCT ONS



GROUNDING INSTRUCTIONS

iN THE EVENT OF A MALFUNCTBON OR BREAKDOWN,
grounding provides a path of least resistance for etectdc
current andreduces the risk of electric shock. This tool
is equippea with an electric cord that has ar equipment
grounding conductor and a grounding plug. The pJug
MUST be plugged m_o a matching receptacle that is
propedy installed and grounded in accordance with ALL
local codes and ordinances

DO NOT MODIFYTHE PLUG PROVIDED. ff it Will no[ fit the
receptacle, have the prober receotae{e installed by a

iMPROPER CONNECTION of the equIpment grounding
conductor can result in risk of electric shock. The
conductor with the green insulation (with or without yel!ow
stripes) is the equipment grounding conductor, If repair
oF replacement of the electde cord or plug is necessary,
DO NOT connect the eeuipment grounding conductor to
a live terminal.

CHECK with a oualified electrician er se_tce oersonnel ,_
you do not completely undePstandthe grounding instructions
or if you are not sure the tool is propedy grounded,

USE ONLY 3oWIRE EXTENSION CORDS THAT HAVE
3-PRONG GROUNDING PLUGS AND 3*POLE
RECEPTACLES THAT ACCEPT THE TOOL'S PLUG,
REPAIR OR REPLACE DAMAGED OR WORN CORD
IMMEDIATELY°

This toot is ntended for use on a circuit [hat has a
receptacle _ikethe one i_ustrated in FIGURE A.
FIGURE, A shows s 3-prong electrica; plug and receptaae
that has a grounding conductor_ ff a properJy grounded
receptacle is qo_available an adap[er (FIGURE B} can
be used to Temporarily connect this p_ug to a 2-contact
ungrounaea receetacle. The adapter (FIGURE B) has a
rigid _ug extending from it that MUST be connected to a
permanent earth ground, suet as a propedy grounded
receptacle box, THE TEMPORARY ADAPTER SHOULD
BE USED ONLY UNTIL A PROPERLY GROUNDED
OUTLET CAN BE iNSTALLED BY A QUALIFIED
ELECTRICIAN. The Canadian Hectdcal Code orohibits
the use of adapters.

CAUTION: in a_ cases, make certain the receptacle in
question is propedy grounded, ff you are not sure have a
ceRified electrician check the receptacle_

This ddR press is for indoor use only. Do not expose to
rain or use in dame locations

/

_nd_ng Pronq

-"" Properly Grounded
3-Prong Receptacle

GUIDEL_NES FOR EXTENS!ON CORDS

Make sure your extension cord _sin good condition
When using an extension cord. be sure to use one heavy
enough to carry the current your product wit/draw. An
undersized cord wi_l cause a drOP in Hnevoltage resulting
in loss of power and overheating, The table below shows
the correct size to, _se accordino to cord _ength and
nameplate ampere rating. # in doqbt, use the next heavier
gauge. The smaller the gauge number, tale heavier the _rd.

Be s#re your extension cord is p_perly wired and in
good condition. A_ways reolaee a damaged extension
cord or have it repaired bV a qualified person before
using it. Protect your extension cords from sharp objects.
excessNe heat and damp or wet areas

Use a separate electrical circuit for your tools. Th_sc_rcuit
must not be tess than #12 wire and shoutd be #roteeted
with a 15 Amp time lag fuse. Before connecting the motor
to the power _ine. make sure the switch is in the "OFF"
position and the electric current is rated the same as the
current stamped on the motor nameplate. Running at a
lower voltage win damage the motor_

Grounding Lug

Sure This
is Connected to a
Known Ground

g
Receotacle

This too_ must be grounded while in use to protect t#e
operator from electdca! shocK.

1_ 14

I8 18 14 12

SAVE THESE  NSTRUCT ONS



UNPACKING AND CHECKING
CONTE NTS

TOOLS NEEDED FOR ASSEMBLY

Hammer and block of wood
o Combination square

If any part is missing or damaged dO nol plug the ddll Screwdrivers
press in until the missing or damaged parl is replace&
and assemb|y is complete_

Carefully unpack the ddH press ann all its paris, and
compare against the illustration h÷low.

To protect the dr#! press trom moisture, a protectwe
coating has been applied to the machined surfaces.

Remove this coating with a soft cloth moiste;ned with
kerosene or WD-40.

To avoid tire or toxic reaction, never use gasoline,
naphtha_ ace[one, lacquer thinner or s_mHar high y
volatfle solvents T_ clean the drilt press=

BAse

Column

Bo_s (3}

J
Fence assembly

Read/motor assembbJ

Triangle '(hobs (2) Washers f4_

Table

Feed handles {3)



Motor

pulley

suppotl

Depth stop

\

f
/

/

/

Support lock handle Base Bevel I_k

Chuck Headlock
screw

Column

TabJe support

Fence backstop

Column supporl



BASE - Supports drilt press. For additional stability, holes
are orovided in base to bolt dMII press to floor,
(See "Specific Safety Instructions for Drill Presses",

BACKUP MATER(`AL - A piece of scrap wood placed
between the worKpiece and table. The backup board
prevents wood in the workpiece from splintering when the
drill passes through the backside of the workpiece. It also
prevents dr#Hng into the table too,

BELT GUARD ASSEMBLY - Covers oWleys and celt
dudnq operation of the ddi Dress,

BELT TENS(`ON - Refer to the "Assembly" Section
"installing and Tensioninq Belt:

8ELTTENS(`ON LOCK KNOB -Tightening the knob _ocks
the motor bracket support maintaining correct belt
distance and tension.

BEVEL SCALE - Shows degree of table tilt tel bevel
operations. Scale is mounted on side of arm

CHUCK - Holds drill bit or other recommended accessory
to perform desired operations.

CHUCK KEY - A seH-qecting chuck Key which wilt cop

out of the chuck when you let go of it. This action is

designed to hetp prevent throwing of the crwcK key _rem
the chuck _hen the power is turned ON. Do not use any

other key as a substitute: order a new one if damaged
or tost.

COLUI'dN - Connects bead, table and base on a one
piece tube for easy alignment and movemenL

COLUMN SUPPORT - Supports column and orovides
mounting holes tot column [o base_

DEPTR SCALE - indicates depm of hole being drilled.

DEPTH SCALE POINTER - Indicates the drilling depth
by pointing _uthe depth scale

DEPTR SCALE LOCK - Locks the depth scale [o
selected depm.

DRILL BIT -The cutting tool used in the drill press to
make holes in a workpiece.

DRILL ON/OFF SWITCH - Has locking feature. This
feature is intended to help prevent unauthorized and
possible hazardous use by children and others.

DRILLING SPEED - Changed by placing the belt in any
of the steps (.grooves) in the pulleys. See Sp{ndle Speed
inside bett guard

FEED HANDLE - Moves the chuck uD or down One or
two o{ the handles may be removed if necessary
wr_enever the wontpiece is of such unusual shape that it
interferes with the handles.

HEAD LOCKS - Locks the head to the eolumn. ALWAYS
_ock head _nplace while operating the ddll press,

REVOLUTION PER MINUTE { R,PoM.)-The number of
turns completed by a spinning object in one minute.

SPINDLE SPEED -The R.RM. of the spindle.

SPRING CAP - Adiusts quill spring [ens_on,

SUPPORT LOCK - Tightening locks table support to
columno AJways have it locked in place while operating
the drill press.

TABLE - Provides working surface to support workpiece.

TABLE BEVEL LOCK - Locks the table in any position
from Ou- 45 L

TABLE LOCK - Locks the table after it is totaled to
various position_

[ABLE SUPPORT - Rides on coIumn [o support table
arm and tabled

WORKPIECE - Materia_ being drilled.



ASSEMBLY iNSTRUCTIONS

BASFJCOLUMN (FIG. A)
1. Set the base (1) on the floor.
2. Place the column _2_on the base: align the hoEes in

the column support with the base ho}es,
3. install a boll _3} in each column support hole, and

lighten with the wrench.

Fig, A

HEAD,z&_OTORASSE_,eBLY (FIG, C)

CAUTION: The head/motor assembly (1) is heavy,

1. Liftabove the column (2), s}ide down the column as far
as it witl go.

2. Line the head up with the baser
3. Tighten the two Iocking screws [3) w_th the hex key,

F_g- C

2_

3

-- 4 /

TABLE (RG. B)
1. SHde table assembly (1) down the column (2), unti_ it

rests on the base.
2 _nstaH1he lock handle (3) in the threaded he{e.
3 Stide the table up the column to working height and

hand tignten the lock handle to secure _heteble
in p_aceo

FEED ASSEMBLY {RGo D)
1. Thread the feed handles It ) ir [o the ho_es on [_qe

feed hub (2),
2. Hand tighten,

Disconnect the drill 3ress from the power source before
installing adiusting, or remov|ng [he chuck

_J

_/



CHUqK (FtlG, E, F) SPINDLE SPEEDS (FIG, B}
1 InSpect and clean the hole in the chuck (1) and the This ddll offers 5 spindle speeds from 620 to 3100 R.RMo

spindle (2)
2. Remove all grease, coatings, and particles from the

chuck and spindle surfaces with a clean cloth_
3. Open the chuck jaws (3), by turning the chuck barrel

clockwise and make sure the jaws are completely
recessed inside the chuck

4. Seat the chuck (1) (Fig. F) onto the spindle by placing
a block of wood under the chuck, and tapping the
wood with a hammer, or tap the chuck with a rubber
mallet or plastic_tipped hammer.

5. Do not tap the chuck with a metal hammer.

3

Fig. E

U
Fig. F

The highest speed is obtained when the belt is positioned
on the largest motor pulley step and the smallest spindle
pulley step.

Disconnect the drill press from the power source before
making any adiustments.

Fig. H

Spindle Motor
3100

1

J

MOUNTING THE DRILL PRESS (RG. G)
Your drill press must be securely fastened by the two base

I,

2.

4

TO ADJUST AND TENSION THE BELT (F_IG,_)
Open the belt housing cover (1).
"Turn the belt tension knob (2) [o loosen the motor
tension spnng.
Pull the motor (3] toward the front of the drilt press.
Hold the motor in this position, and set the belt _6)
on the desired steps of the motor (4) and SPindle (5)
pulleys.

NOTE: Refer to the chart (7} bcated under the pulley
cover for sebup pulley speeds.

holes to a stand or workbench with heavy-duty fasteners.
This will prevent the drill press from tipping over, sliding,
or walking during operation.

IIMPORTANT: If the stand or workbench has a tendency to
move during operation fasten it securely to the floor.

Fig. G

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Drill press base
Bolt
Flat washer
Rubber washer

-9

Pivot the motor (3) away from the drill press head to
increase the belt tension and tighten the tension
knob (2).
The belt (6} should be tight enough to prevent slippage.
Correct tension is set if the belt flexes about 1/2"
when thumb pressure is applied at the midpoint of
the belt between the pulleys.

Fig. !

/
3

2
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Disconnect the drill press from the power source before
making any adjustments.

TOTI{LTTHETABLE (FIG,J)

NOTE: The table is not shown in Fig, J for clarity of
illustration.
1 Loosen the bevel lock (1) with a wrench.
2. Remove the horizontal locking pin (2) by turning the

nut (3) clockwise until the pin can be pulled from the
nole far enough to allow the table to move,

3, Tilt the table to the desired angle, using the bevel
scale (4) as a basic guide,

4. Tighten the bevel lock.
5, To return the table to its original position, loosen the

bevel lock bolt (1), Realign the bevel scale to the 0°
setting,

6, Turn the nut (3} on the locking pin (2) counterclockwise
to the end of the threads.

7. Gently tap the locking pin until it is seated in the
hole. Finger-tighten the nut.

8. Tighten the bevel lock with a wrench.

Fig. J

(
/

4

3

TO SOUARE THE TABLE TO THE HEAD (FttG. K}
1 Insert a 3" drill bit (1) into the chuck (2), and tighten

by turning the chuck barrel counterclockwise,
2. Place a combination square (4) on the table (3) as

shown. The drill bit should be parallel to the straight

3. If an adjustment is needed, loosen the bevel lock (5)
with a wrench.

4. Square the table to the bit by tilting [he table.
5. Tighten the bevel lOCKwhen square.

Fig° K
_4_ 2

1

-- 4

3

TO MOVE THE TABLE (FIG, L)
t. Raise or lower the table (1) by loosening the support

lock handle (2).
2. Move the table to the desired position and tighten the

support lock handle.

Fig, L

FENCE ASSEMBLY {FIG. M)
1. Determine the desired location for the fence (1).
2 Align the mounting holes of the fence over the table

top slots.
3. Place a washer 12)on the threaded end of the knob [3),

Insert the knob through the mounting hole of the fence
and the table slot.

4_ Place a washer and wing nut 14}on the knob from
under the table.

5. Reoeat for the other knob and tighten.

Fig.M

11



ADJUSTMENTS

NOTE: All necessary adjustments for the proper functioning
of your drHJpress nave been made at the factory, Phase
do net modify them. However. because of normal wear
and tear on your tool, some readjustments may be
necessary,

Always unp{ug your tool from the Power source before
any adjustment°

RETURN SPRING ADJUSTMENT {FIG. N)
It may _ necessary to adjust the tension of the re[urn
spdng if the quill returns either too rapidly or too slowly,
1. Lower the tabb for additional ciearanceo
2. Work from the teft side of the drill press,
3. Move the stop nuts (1) 4own to the k)west position and

tighten to prevent the quill from dropping wh{le
tensioning the spring_

4. Place a screwdriver in the front notch (2) of the spring
housing (3), and hold it in place. Loosen the jam
(outer) nut (4) Remove the/am nuL

5. With the screwdriver remaining in the front notch
bosen the inner nut (5) until the notch (7) disengages
from the boss (6}.
Do not remove this nut,

6 Carefully move the screwdriver upward or
coume rclockwise engaging the next notch in the

Do nol_ remove the screwdriver°
7 Tighten the nut (5) with the wrench only enough to

engage the boss (6).
D_ net ove_lghten as this Will restrict movement.

8. Mo_ the stop nuts (;1) and depth pointer to the
upper-most position and check the tension whi_e
turning the feed handles.

9. _fthere is not enough tension on the spring, repeat
steps 3-& moving only one notch each time.
Proper tension is achieved when the auiH returns
gent_y to the fun up position when released.

10. When _nere _senough tension, replace the jam nut (4)
and tighten the inner nut (5) but do not overtighten

11 Rotate the handle to check the auil_for unrestricted
movement. If the movement is too tight, _oosen the
iam nut (4) and slightly _oosen the inner nu[ (5_,
Reti_hten the _am nut.

Figo N

\

ANGULAR PLAY OFTNE SPINDLE (FIG. O}
Move the spindle to the bwest downward position, take it
in your hands, and try to make it revolve about its axis. If
there is too much p}a_; proceed as follows:
1 Loosen the lock nut (1),
2. Turn the screw (2} cfockwise to eliminate the play but

without obstructing the upward and downward motion
of the spindle (a little bit of play is normat),

3. Tighten the lock nut (1).

ON / OFF SWITCH (F_G. p}
The _N / OFF _t_:_ _s a remorse, yellow plastic key.
With _e key removed from the sw_tch, unauthorized and
hazardous use by children and othe_ is minimized,
1 To turn _e drill pre_ _ON", insert key (1) into the slot of

the S_ r(2), and rnqve the switch upward to the _N"

2, To turn the drill press "OFF* move the switch
dOWnward°

3o To loc_ the _ch in the °OFF posit_orb _sp #_e end.
or yellow part, of toggle, and #ullA_ut.

4. _%':_ththe sw_tchkey re_, _ switc, z,_lir_t operate°
& _ the s_ch key is rem_ while the _lt press is

_nning, _ can _ turned "OFF" but cannot be restarted
w_out i_se_ng the _#ch key

Nways lock the switch "OFF_when the ddll press is not in
use, Remove the key and keep it in a safe place.
in the event of a power failure, Mown fuse, or tripped circuit
breaker, turn the s_i_ch _FF" ar_ _rnove th_ k_; _eventing
an accidenta! startup when the power comes one

Fbo P
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iNSTALLING DRILL BITS (F|G, Q)
1. Open the chuck iaws Py hand, turning the barre_ of

the chuck (1) clockwise,
2. _nsert a dr}_ bit into the chuck far enough to obtain

maximum gripping of the chuck jaws (2),
3. Make sure that the drill bit is centered correctly

between the chuck jaws before final tightening of the
chuck.

4, Turning the chuck barrel counterclockwise, hand
t_ghten the drill chuck sufficiently so the ddll bit does

Depth sca_e method (FIG. S}
NOTE: For this method with the spindle in the up position,
the drill bit tip (2) slightly touches the top d the worKpiece (1).
1 W_TH THE SW_TCH "OFF" turn the feed handte untit

the pointer (7} points to the desired depth on the
depth _ate (4) Hold the feed handles in that position,

2. Spin the {ower nul (3} down to contact the depth stoo
_ug(6) on the head,

3. Spin the upper stop nut (5) against the lower stop nut

The downward progress of the chuck and drill bit will
now stoo after traveling _:hedistance selected on the
depth scale

\ \

DRILLING TO A SPECIFIC DEPTH
DdlIing a blind hole (not all the way through me worKpiece}
to a given depth can be done two ways.

Workp_ece method (RG. R. S)
1. Mark the depth of the hole on the side of the

2. WITH THE SWITCH "OFF', bring the drill bit f2t down
until the tip is even with the mark.

3. Hold the feed handle at this position,
4. Spin the lower nut (3) down to contact the depth Stop

lug (6) on the head,
5. Spin the upper nut (5) down and tighten against the

_ower nut. (3)
6. The drill bit will know stop after traveling the distance

marked on the workpiece.

F_g° R

1
2

t

DrHl_eg a hoJe
Using a center ounch or a sharp nail, dent the workp_er,e
where you want the hote Before turning me switch on
bring the dril_ bit down _o _ne workpiece, _ining it uP with
the ho_e _ocation. Turn the switch on and puH down on
the feed handles with on{} enough effort to allow the driP!
to cut,
FEEDING "TOO SLOWLY might cause the drilt bit _o _urn.
FEEDING TOO RAPIDEr/might stop the mo_er_cause the
belt or d(ill to slip tear the workp_ece _oose, or break the
drill bit. _hen dri{ ing metal, it will be necessary to
ubdcate the tip of the drill bit with oil to 9revem it from

13



POSiTiONiNG TABLE AND WORKPIECE (FIG, T, U)
Always place a piece of back up matedal (1) (wood,
plywood) on the table underneath the workpiece (2).
This will prevent splintering on the underside of the
workpiece as the drill bit breaks through.
To keep the workpiece from spnning out of control one
end of it must touch the left side (3) of the column (4) as
illustrated,or the fence provided should be used and the
workp_ece must be damped to the table

To prevent the workpiece or the backup material from
being torn from your hand while drilling, position them to
the left side of the column. If the workpi# or the backup
material are not long enough to reach the column, use
the fence provided and clamp them to the table. Failure
to do this could result in personal injury.

NOTE: For small pieces that cannot be'clamped to the
table, use a drill press vise (optional accessory) The vise
must be clamped or bolted to the table to avoid injury.

Fig, u

GENERAL DRiLLiNG GUIDEL|NES

NOTE: Use scrap mateda[ to get the feel of the machine
before attempting regular work.

DNiling speeds
Important drilling speed factors: _¢pe of material, hole size
type of drill bit or cutter, desired cut d,uaiits,.Remember, the
smaller the drill bit, the greater the required speed When
drilling soft materials, the speed required is greater than
that required for hard material&

Metal working
A metal workpiece should be clamped down securely.
Never hold it with your bare hands; the drill bit may seize
the workpteoe and cause you serious injury. The drill bit
may also break if the metal workpiece hits the column.
Clamp work firmly; any tilting, twisting, or shifting results
not only in a rough hole, but increases the potential of
drill bit breakage, If the metal piece is flat, place a pmece
of wood under it to prevent it from turning, If the piece is
an irregular shape and cannot be laid flat on the table if
should be securely blocked and clamped.

Wood working
Metal piercing twist ddll bits may be used on wood. but
brad point bits are preferable.
Do not use auger bits: they turn so rapidly that the
workpiece is lifted off the table and whirled around. To drill
completely through the workpiece, line the table up so the
bit will enter the center hole. Feed slowly when the bit is
about to cut through the wood to _)revent splintering.
Use a scrap piece of wood for a base block under the work',
it will help to reduce splintering and protect the point of
Lhebit.

Feeding
Pull down on the feed handles with enough force to allow
[he drill to cut. Feeding too rapidly might stall the motor.
cause the belt to slip, damage the workpiece, or break the
drill bit. Feeding too slowly will cause the drill bit to heat
up and burn the workpiece.

14



To prevent the workpiece or backup material from being torn
from your hands while drilling, you MUST position the
workpiece against the LEFT side of the column, if the
workpiece or the backup material is not long enough to reach
the column, damp them to the table, or use the fence
provided with the drill press to brace the workpiece, Failure to
secure the workpiece could result in persona! injury,

USING THE FENCE (FIG. V)
The fence provides a way of accurately and quickly setting
up the workpiece for more precision or repetitive drilling
operations,
1. Using the centerpunch or sharp nail, make an

indentation in the workpiece where you want to drill
2. Lower the drill bit to align with the indentation on the

workpiece,
3. Loosen the knobs (1] and slide the fence back stop (2)

firmly aga_.nstthe long side of the workpiece, Tighten
the knobs when in position,

4, Loosen the wing nut (3] and slide the end stop (4) along
the fence until it is firmly against the left side of the
workpiece. Tighten the wing nu_

5. Check the accuracy by drilling a scrap workpiece.
Adjust if needed,

6, Hold with your hand or clamp the top surface of the
workpiece firmly to prevent it from lifting off the table
when the bit is raised.

Fig. V



For your own safety, turn switch "OFF" and remove plug
from power source outlet before maintaining or
lubricating drill press.

Blow out or vacuum saw dust or metal shavings that
accumulate in and on the motor,

Apply a light coat of paste wax to the column and to the
table to help keep these surfaces clean and rust-free.

Lubricate the chuck and quill assembly periodicalJy.
Squirt or wipe a thin film d JightweJghtmachine oil on the
outside of the spindle shaft and the iaws of the chuck.
Raise and lower the quill and jaws to distribute the oil
evenly, The bali bearings are grease packed at the factory
and reauire no additional lubrication.

CAUTION," All servicing of the drilJ press should be
performed by a qualified service technician.



TROUBLESHOOT# G GUIDE

To avoid injury from an a_idental staA, turn the switch "OFF' and a_ways remove the ptug from the power source before
making any ad}ustment&

ConsuJt your bcal Sears Service Center if for any reason the motor wil_not run_

DdH bit burns.

PROBLEM

dritbd hob not round

Wo_ sp_inters on
underside,

/_se from hand.

Drill bit bfnds in workpiece

Excessive ddH bit
runout or wobble

Quill returns
too s_owor too fasL

REMEDY

Chuck will not stay
a_ached to spindle
It falb off when

tq/ing to install..

PROBABLE CAUSE

t_ hc_rrect be_ttension.

2 Dry spindle,

& Loose spindJe puJtey.

4o Loose motor pu_Jey.

1. hcorrect speed.

2. Chips not coming out d ho{e,
3. Dull driil bit.
4. Feeding too slowJy.
5. Not _ubdcated,

Hard grain in wood oro
lengths d cu_ing flutes

2. Bent ddll b_[

1. No backup material

t, Not supported or

I. Workpiece pinching drill bit,
or excessive feed pressure,

2_ _mproper belt tension,

1_ Bent drill bit.
2. Worn bearing&
3. Drill bit not property

installed in chuck.
4. Chuck not propedy insta_bd.

t. Spring has improper tension

Dirt_ grease, or oil on the
tapered inside sudace d
chuck or on the spindWs
tapered sudace,

I Adjust tension. See page I0 Section -
"ASSEMBLY" (To adjust the tension bett)

2, Lubricate spindle, See page 14 Section -
"MA_NTBNANCE'L

3, Check tightness d retaining nut on pulley, and
tighten if necessaK>_

4. Tighten motor pulley set screw,

1_Change speed.See page 10 Section
"ASSEMBLY" (Spindle speeds)

2, Retract drift frequently to c_earchips.
3, Replace drill bit.
4, Feed fast enough oalbw dfilJ to cut,
5_Lubricate dritL See page 13 Section

"OPERATION '_(Drilling a hole)

1, Resharpen drill bit correctly.

2. Replace drill bk,

t, Use backup matedaL See page 14 Section
"OP£BATION" (Posit!oning table and workpiece)

1. Suppo£ workpiece or clamp it. See page 14 S_tion

"OPERATION" (Positioning table and workpiece)

1. Support workpiece or damp it. See page 14 Section -
'gPERATION" (Positioning table and workpiece)

2, Adjust tension. See page 10 Section
_ASSEMBL¥" (Tb adjust and tension the belt)

1. Use a straight ddtl bR,
2. Replace bearing&
& hsta_t drill proper_y, See page 18 Section -

"OPERATION" (installing drill bits)
4, Ins_l chuck proper_y.See page 10 Section -

I, Adjust spring tension_ See page 12 Section -
_%DJUSTMENTS" (Return spring adjustment)

1_Using a household detergent, clean the tapered
surface d the chuck and spindb to remove all dirt,
grease and oil See page 10 Section



ORDER ONLY BY MODEL NUMBER AND PART NUMBER

Ke_ Pa_ No.
1 10200129

2A 1020020182

3

4A 10202105A! t

5A 10602003

6

7 10518401

8 10201201

9 2898D08G24

10 2_1MBDE11

BASE

COLUMN HOLDER ASS'Y

HR. SOC. SET SCREW

TABLE BRACKET ASS'Y

TABLE LOCK HANDLE

MBx1.25_25

NUT

POINTER

ROCKER SWITCH

OR. RE, TRUSS HD.SCREW

M10xl.5

M4x16-12

03101

1

1

4

1

1

1

2

1

1

2

11: 10212705

12 2C88BBD_24

13 10208810

14 10204608

2701FBD113

1020_05

102050!0A1

15

16

17

18

19A

20

SWITCH COVER t

OR. RE. PAN HD. SCREW M5x0.8_12 2

SWITCH BOX 1

SCALE 1

CR.REPAN HD_SCREW MSx&8-8 2

_TERNAL 'TOOTH LOCK WASHER ¢ 5 2

HEX. NUT M8xl.25 T=6.5 1

QUILL SET SCREW 1

1

HF_. NUT 3/Bx24UNF T=8 2

21

22 2536MBE_ .................. PIN

23 2705FBDt08 ........ HR. NUT

24 10303101 SPRING

25 !0203215 MOTOR BAR

26 H_D BOLT

27 2501NBDN32 F_T WASHER

28 I021_19 MOTOR _BEL

29 MOTOR

30 10202516 H_D

M8xl.25-8 1

4_18 1

M8x1.25 T=8 2

1

1

M8xl.25o25 2

318x29132-5/64 2

1

1

I

31 10604204 SHIFTER BOLT 1

32 2603BBLA52 H_.SOC,SER SCREW MBx1.25._8 2

33 10511201 CHUCK KEY HOLDER 1

34 2641BBDA39 OR,RE,PAN HD, SOREW 1

35A 10204306A5 HANDLE BAR ASS'Y 3

36 t0203803 FEED SHAFT 1

37 10216238 WARNING LABEL 1

38 @ 2.3-5 4

39 WRENCH HEX 4_ 1

41 2805U5HN16 TERMINAL

18
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40"

41

/
23

A

4A

2A

33

/
/

18 16
I

/
®

I

1

I

37

38

15
/

/

0 35A
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ORDER ONLY BY MODEL NUMBER AND PART NUMBER 03/0I

Part No_ S_ze

42 2501NNVN11 FLAT WASHER _/4x3/4_3/1 4

43 2641BBDA39 CR.REROUND WASHER HD.SCREW M6"1.0-!2 4

44 10208302 CLAMP-CORD 2

45 2668BBDA23 CRRE.PAN HD.SCREW M5x0.8o8 2

46A 10207905A1 MOTOR PULLEY

47 2572ARK270 V,_BELT '_

48 10306901 PULLEY SET NUT 1

49 10207003 SPINDLE PULLEY -_

50A 10306512A1 DR_V_NG SLEEVE ASS'Y 1

51 2801ABRP04 STRAIN RELIEF 2

52 10216608 SPEED D_AGRAM t

53

54A

55

57

58

59A

10218929

2668BBD_7

10200905

TRADE4¢ARK _BEL

QUILL ASSAY

CR.REPAN HD.SCREW

SET RING

HEX, NUT

M5x0.8,o20

M5×0,8 T=4

1

1

1

1

1

HEX NUT M6xl.0 T=5

2137132108 CHUCK & KEY

20
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FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY

ff this p_OduC_f_i_edue _oa defect inme_eda4 or workmanship _thinone year from the d_e o_ purehase_ Sea_
w_IIrepair it free of charge.

Confac_ a Sea_ Seodce Center for tep_.

N this product _susec_for commercial or renan! purPOSes, this warranty applies only for _ days from the date of
p#_chase,

This werrer_/g;ves you spec_Sc lega4 tight& and you may e;se have other dgh_s _hich vary from state _o _tate.

Sears, Roebuck and era, DepL 817 WA, Hoffman _ee, _L60179

GARA_'A TO_ALD_ 1ANO

esm _tr_ienm pre_ de_ _ ma_e_ e _q _t_o d_ pdmsr_ _ _r _ _ _ de_np_

C_ _n unC_n_rede ee_ _ Sea_ pare _ _.

_ la festa _ _p_

Sear_, Roebuck and Co., De_. 817 we, Noffmen _tatee, IL 60179
03tO'_


